Chapter 3532
Joseph immediately looked at Charlie, said seriously: “Mr. Wade, if you despise
me, also do not need me to waste your time, then I can die to repent for the
sin,”
“If I die here today, can make you satisfied, can make you calm down, then I
am willing to die immediately, not to live even for a second!”
“And I am willing to die in the wilderness, let the insects and beasts gnaw, I
only ask you, Mr. Wade, to give me a favorable hand, let my parents go back
into the ground in peace!
Charlie frowned slightly, then looked at Luther and asked, “Mr. He, did you
bring a knife when you went out today?”
Luther said respectfully, “Back to Mr. Wade, with one!”
After saying that, he took out a short, sharp blade from his waist and handed
it to Charlie.
Charlie took the short blade, then threw it in front of Joseph, and said
indifferently:
“Since you are a filial son, for sake of that, I promise you! After your death, I
will not bury you or your parents’ remains or expose them to the wilderness,”
“Instead, I will repay your grievances with virtue and bury you and your
parents together, so you can go on your way in peace!”
Hearing these words, a relaxed smile finally appeared on Joseph’s face, while
he looked at Charlie, his expression also carried full gratitude.
Afterwards, he once again bent down and gave him a heavy kowtow.

This time, he bent down for a long time before pushing up his upper body and
said with immense gratitude, “Thank you Mr. Wade for your great kindness
and repaying your grievances with virtue.”
“This kindness of Mr. Wade, I, Joseph, cannot repay in this life, I would like to
be a cow and a horse in my next life to repay Mr. Wade’s kindness!”
After saying that, he reached out and took the short blade in his hand.
Just as he was about to point the tip of the blade at his heart, intending to
stab it hard, a group of men from Cataclysmic Front almost collapsed, and a
large group of people cried out, “Supreme Commander! Don’t do it!”
Joseph looked back at his most loyal men and said with a smile, “Brothers and
sisters, I am the one who has implicated you today, so please forgive me!”
“In addition, you remember, after my death, the Cataclysmic Front is
automatically disbanded, all of you must not be enemies with Mr. Wade, or
with the Wade family,”
“If you are still engaged in the mercenary industry, you must not enter China
again in this life, can you remember?”
Hearing these words, all the people had already cried.
They knew that Joseph was ready to die, and this instruction was his final
farewell!
Someone choked up and said, “Supreme Commander …… we can agree to
everything else, but why don’t you let us enter China again? If we can’t enter
China again, we won’t even have a chance to pay our respects to your grave!”
Joseph smiled lightly and said, “It is enough for the brothers to have this heart,
whether they pay respects or not, it doesn’t matter.”

Mr. Wade is kind enough to let us reunite down there, so I can finally spend
some time with my parents and make up for my regrets in the past 20 years.
You don’t have to come all the way to see me.”
At this point in Joseph’s speech, nearly a hundred members of the Cataclysmic
Front had already cried.
These top mercenaries, who normally kill without blinking, were all as fragile
as a child of three or five years old.
They know that now the momentum of the Front has gone, the big picture has
been decided, Joseph is already sure to die.
Joseph has even given Charlie’s order to kill himself as a great grace, which
shows how completely the Cataclysmic Front has lost this time.
Now, no one can save Joseph’s life, because everyone’s life is in Charlie’s
hands.
And Charlie, it looks like he is not prepared to let Joseph live at all.
Joseph smiled faintly and said to his men: “Ladies and gentlemen, our worlds
are dividing after a long time. For a long time, you have worked hard with me,
for many years! Today I am done with you all, so let’s say goodbye!”
After saying that, Joseph raised his short blade and thrust it at his heart.

